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TonNet  is  a  30-something  educator,  writer  and
blogger. He manages Education and Technology ,
which was created to build hope that Education still
can  make  you  rich  not  only  spiritually  but
economically. 'TonNet' is Milton Ramirez. He has a
D.Ed. from Loja National University (UNL, Ecuador),
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Readers, BPLE, and so. You'd find posts in
Spanish because that's how this blog started.
Education & Tech covers tender questions of
human living and rougher matters rotting the
educators core.
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The 2008 National Cyberethics, Cybersafety, Cybersecurity (C3)
Baseline Study was conducted to explore educational awareness
policies, initiatives, curriculum, and practices currently taking place
in American public and private K-12 settings. Participants in the
survey, which was administered online, included 1,569 public and
private K-12 educators and 94 technology coordinators.
Additionally, 219 educators, local and state technology
coordinators, and state technology directors participated in focus
groups.

In the area of cyber crime, such as protecting, identifying, and
responding to identity theft, predators, and bullying, less than five
percent of educators said that this information is included in the
state curriculum. Only eight percent said it was included in the
health/safety curriculum. Twenty percent said that media specialists
provide this information at their schools.
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An 8th grade education might just be enough....
Wednesday, January 7, 2009

While I've been doodling here down in the rabbit hole of high
technology, debating whether my soul can be digitally remastered,
Obama has decided that the business of education is to ensure "our
children are developing the skills they need to compete with any
worker in the world for any job ." High .. .. read more..

Reflecting on 2008
Wednesday, January 7, 2009

Since I’ve been on vacation and reflecting offline for the past two
weeks, it’s time for me to put down my thoughts for 2008 and my
predictions for 2009 (a separate post). What can I say about 2008?
It was a fascinating year for me professionally. I started the year
without a job having resigne.. .. read more..

Obama pledges schools upgrade in stimulus plan -
LIBBY QUAID, AP
Thursday, January 8, 2009

Barack Obama probably cannot fix every leaky roof and busted
boiler in the nation's schools. But educators say his sweeping
school modernization program - if he spends enough - could
jump-start student achievement. More kids than ever are crammed
into aging, run-down schools that need an estimated $.. .. read
more..
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